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From the Desk of  

CASBO President, Sandra Nees 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

It’s time to leave 2017 behind and set your 
sights on new heights for 2018. The New 
Year presents all of us the opportunity to fo-
cus on what we can do to better for ourselves, 
our School Districts, and our communities. 

When you think of New Year’s 
resolutions, it’s easy to think 
about goals like losing weight, 
getting outdoors, and spend-
ing more time with family. But 
resolutions should not be con-
fined to just our personal lives. 
The New Year is the perfect 
time to reevaluate your busi-
ness and make sure you’re 

set up for success in 2018. Making business 
resolutions may be one of the best things you 
do for your school district and employees this 
New Year. 

If your school district is focused on drawing in 
new customers and creating new revenue this 
new year, you might want to start with your 
employees. Let 2018 be the year to focus on 
creating a great department/school culture. 
Think of the wise J. Willard Marriott who built 
an empire with this business philosophy: 
“Take care of associates, and they’ll take care 
of your customers.” Department/school culture 
matters. Happy employees are engaged and 
committed to the success of the District they 
work for, plus a positive culture helps employ-
ers continue to attract top talent and motivat-
ed A+ team players. 

Having the very best people on your team 
should give you the peace of mind to let go a 
little bit in 2018. Set a resolution to delegate 
more. Sharing projects with competent col-
leagues and employees allows you to focus 
on more important tasks and growth strate-
gies. If you have an A+ team and are not fully 

utilizing them, it’s time to take a fresh look at 
your responsibilities and see what jobs you 
can pass on to others. 

As we move into 2018, I am excited to an-
nounce that our 65

th
 annual conference is go-

ing to be one that you should not miss. As we 
do every year, CASBO offers the best school 
business management practices and profes-
sional growth opportunities to all of our mem-
bers. Our amazing volunteer Board of Direc-
tors and committee members help in this big 
endeavor. Additionally, our accounting clas-
ses throughout the year are continuing to 
grow our upcoming leaders in the area of edu-
cation.   

Our Spring Conference will be held on April 4-
6, 2018 and the Fall Conference will be Octo-
ber 16-18, 2018. I invite you to take ad-
vantage of the vast platform of resources 
CASBO’s two annual conferences have to of-
fer.  The conferences provide an excellent op-
portunity to network with your peers, learn 
new industry best practices, and is a premier 
source for professional development.  It is a 
great opportunity to ramp up your skills and 
be a valuable financial leader that your district 
needs. 

We look forward to you joining us in April as 
we explore the theme, “Leading Forward.” 
The content delivered at these events and a 
better value delivered for the cost and time 
does not exist in the industry. 

Your involvement as members strengthens 

our organization. Please keep the questions 

and suggestions coming—we welcome your 

engagement. I look forward to seeing you at a 

future CASBO event.  

Sincerely,  

 

Sandra Nees 

CASBO President, 2017-2018 
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The budgeting season is well under way.  And, for most 

school CFOs, the challenge with this year's budget is not 

going to be how to spend new resources of money. 

 

Rather, as we have seen for the last several years, the 

process will be more focused on the allocation of limited or 

shrinking funds. Developing a budget plan in this environ-

ment is challenging, especially one that considers multi-

year sustainability.  

 

Can business intelligence help in the budgeting and fore-

casting process?  

 

Absolutely. Many high performing school districts have 

adopted analytic strategies that play a central role in the 

budgeting process. These organizations have used busi-

ness intelligence in their budgeting process in three key 

areas: data discovery, stakeholder communications, and 

decision support. In this article, I would like to share some 

of the ideas and best practices that I have seen executed 

successfully around the country…strategies that are deliv-

ering the following benefits:  

 

1) Identifying actionable financial opportunities 

2) Generating long term financial strength 

3) Increasing stakeholder engagement in the master plan 

4) Learn how to build and brand your organization with 

data 

 

Let me quickly define a business intelligence system as a 

data analysis tool that organizes historical performance 

data and comparative benchmark information, allowing an 

organization to generate financial and operational insights. 

Generally, the highly graphical output of a business intelli-

gence system will serve to accelerate the insights and un-

derstanding of the information.  

 

Data Discovery: The data foundation of the budget 

 

High performing school districts are using business intelli-

gence to identify and create opportunities for their commu-

nities. There are two critical components that have to be in 

place to best execute the data discovery phase in budget 

building—data and time. In many cases, the data is easier 

to access than the time required to analyze it. Accepting 

and overcoming the time challenge is absolutely crucial to 

achieve the potential benefits. How much time does your 

organization allocate to the data discovery phase of the 

budget? 

 

In this phase, there are two specific levels of analysis that I 

see being executed and presented effectively…historical 

trend analysis and benchmark comparisons. For both rev-

enues and expenses, you should be working with three to 

five years of financial history in a system that allows you to 

quickly aggregate and disaggregate the data. The process 

of “slicing and dicing” or “pivoting” the data may require 

some uninterrupted “quiet time”, but this time will be well 

spent identifying the historical trends that may have signifi-

cant impact on the budget this year and going forward. 

 

In addition to your district’s trend analysis, developing 

benchmark comparisons will help solidify your insights. 

Having comparative reference points for critical areas such 

as staffing ratios, salary and benefits, and other depart-

ment and program level expenditures will allow you to 

identify areas that may be out of line with relevant peers. It 

may also be useful to study the multi-year trends of your 

peers to see if they are performing in a similar manner 

over time. Developing the right peer group is an important 

part of the data discovery process…and it can also be in-

strumental in the stakeholder communication process. It is 

not just about finding peers that you can “beat”. High per-

formers find peers that are the best performers in order to 

glean new insights and financial opportunities.  
        

Stakeholder Communications: Building support with 

data 

 

The information that can be built up during the data dis-

covery phase is meant to be used in the stakeholder com-

munications phase. But, there are two important questions 

to answer before you proceed: 

Who are your stakeholders? 

 

If you identify different stakeholder groups, should you 

present the budget information in the same for-

mat? 

As you develop the budget communication strategy, you may 

need to prepare for several different types of presentations as 

you consider your stakeholders groups. Starting from the in-

side of your organization and working outward, think about 

the level of information you are presenting. As you move out-

ward and consider the needs of your school board or the 

community at-large, consider how the information should be 

presented to achieve the best outcomes. Detailed spread-

sheets and granular data may be required for internal stake-

holders, while “USA Today” graphics and summary financial 

data may be better for external groups in order to facilitate 

their understanding and ultimate buy-in for the plan. 
     Continued on Page 9 

Using Business Intelligence for School Budgeting and Forecasting 

By Mike English, Forecast5 Analytics 
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Continued from Page  7 

Preparing the information in a visual format will 

generally accelerate an audience’s understanding 

of the historical performance, the current financial 

situation, and the relevant benchmarks. Using the 

business intelligence system to produce dash-

boards and charts in anticipation of the questions 

that people may have will help build support and 

consensus. Additionally, these efforts which 

demonstrate a command of the data will promote 

confidence in the organization.  

 

Decision Support: Buy-in with a budget plan 

backed by data  

 

Preparing for a budget presentation can require a 

significant amount of research and planning. Data 

gleaned in the data discovery phase should provide 

a great foundation, but there may be more infor-

mation that is required to successfully present the 

budget and potential contingencies. Thinking about 

the various groups that will be considering your 

budget, you may need to be prepared to respond to 

a wide variety of questions. You can divide the 

preparation for the decision support phase into 

three areas: 

Thorough knowledge of the historical trends  

 

Firm grasp of the relevant benchmarks  

 

Command of the “what-if” scenarios  

 
The first two areas of history and benchmarks 
can be mostly covered in the ground work you 
have already done. The “quiet time” investment 
made in the data discovery phase will pay divi-
dends when questions arise such as, “How 
have we done historically…”, “How do our peers 
perform in this area…”, “Do we have any oppor-
tunities for savings”?  
 
Understanding how the budget may be impact-
ed under different revenue and expense scenar-
ios is also an important element to generate 
support for the plan. The “what-if” questions that 
might arise should be anticipated and modeled 
in advance of the presentation in order to be 
able to respond to questions efficiently and ef-
fectively. At a minimum, scenarios should be 
built that consider the potential impact of chang-

es in major revenue and expense items. These 
scenarios do not necessarily need to be pre-
sented, but they should be available in order to 
quickly respond to “what-if” questions.  
 
Preparing and presenting a budget can become 
a great opportunity to study and learn. By break-
ing down the process into the three phases of 
data discovery, stakeholder communication, and 
decision support you will be in the best position 
to identify opportunities and effectively present 
your plan to internal and external parties. Using 
a business intelligence system to inform the 
budgeting process will provide additional insight 
and output that can be used for presentations. 
While the data discovery component of process 
may require hard-to-find “quiet time”, the pay-off 
may be immediate with just one or two actiona-
ble insights. Moreover, the additional depth of 
knowledge will demonstrate your command of 
the data and result in a convincing budget 
presentation. 
 
For more information about Forecast5 Analytics 
or to schedule a demo of its business intelli-
gence and financial forecasting software, con-
tact Jason Rader at jrad-
er@forecast5analytics.com or call 630-955-
7664. You can visit the company’s website at 
http://www.forecast5analytics.com.  

 

 

mailto:jrader@forecast5analytics.com
mailto:jrader@forecast5analytics.com
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                    ASBO International 

                 2018 Annual Meeting and Exhibits 

 September 21–24, 2018 

  Kissimmee, Florida 

ASBO International’s Annual Meeting & Expo brings together more than 1,000 school business officials for four days of learn-

ing and networking. The Annual Meeting & Expo is the premier professional development event for leaders in school busi-

ness—providing an exceptional opportunity for you to advance your professional and leadership skills and engage face-to-face 

with peers from around the world.  

Employment Opportunities 
Current school business official position openings can be found on line at www.ColoradoASBO.org.  

Advertisements for School Business Official positions are provided FREE as a service to all K-12 Schools.   

Email your LEA’s non-curriculum positions to ColoradoASBO@msn.com for inclusion on the CASBO website “Employment Opportunities” 

page.     All LEA position ads are subject to review, approval and editing prior to publication.   

Position   ______________________________________________________ 

School District  ______________________________________________________ 

Description  ______________________________________________________ 

   ______________________________________________________ 

   ______________________________________________________ 

   ______________________________________________________ 

Salary Range  ______________________________________________________ 

Apply by  ______________________________________________________ 

 

The Colorado BOCES Food Service Cooperative is available to all Colorado schools.  If anyone is interested in ac-

cessing this state-wide opportunity, please contact Tammie Rempe, Director at 970-290-

6874 or tammie.remper@gmail.com.  

tel:(970)%20290-6874
tel:(970)%20290-6874
mailto:tammie.remper@gmail.com
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ABSTRACT 
Purpose/Objectives 
The purpose of the project was to develop a research 
based resource to support SN professionals in effectively 
utilizing KPIs to manage their programs. 
 
Methods 
This project consisted of four phases. In Phase 1, a think 
tank of eight school nutrition professionals identified the 
general topic areas and format for the resource. During 
Phase 2, Institute of Child Nutrition (ICN) researchers 
identified draft content for the resource using information 
school nutrition management and foodservice manage-
ment textbooks and resources and government Web sites. 
For Phase 3, an expert work group of 11 school nutrition 
(SN) professionals working electronically and face-to-face 
over a period of a few months, adapted the draft content 
and format of the resource to best meet the needs of 
school nutrition directors and managers. In Phase 4, the 
resource was assessed and validated by a review panel of 
eight SN professionals. 
 
Results 
The result of the project is a resource titled Essential KPIs 
for School Nutrition Program Success. The resource in-
cludes three chapters (1. The KPIs, 2. Case Study, 3. Uti-
lizing KPIs) and an appendix. The 12 KPIs included in 
chapter 1 are: Meal Equivalents (MEQ), Average Daily 
Participation (ADP) Revenues, Expenditures, Revenue 
Per Meal Equivalent (MEQ), Cost Per Meal Equivalent 
(MEQ), Cost as a Percentage of Revenue, Break-Even 
Point (BEP), Inventory Turnover Rate, Meals Per Labor 
Hour (MPLH), Staff Turnover Rate, and Absenteeism 
Rate. 
 
Applications to Child Nutrition Professionals 
ICN, Applied Research Division recommends that SN pro-
fessionals use this resource as a desk reference for identi-
fying and utilizing KPIs to help effectively manage their SN 
programs. Further, SN directors can use this resource to 
train their management staff on utilizing KPIs. ICN is in the 
process of developing a series of online training programs 
based on the content of the resource. Once the program is 
complete, it will be made available on the ICN website. 
Keywords: key performance indicators, data driven deci-
sion, productivity, matrix 
 
INTRODUCTION 
School nutrition (SN) directors operate in a dynamic, com-
plex, and multifaceted environment. The general function 
and scope of a SN director’s job includes oversight of all 
aspects of a district-wide SN program including: facilities 
and equipment management; financial management; food 
production and operation management; food security, san-
itation, and safety; human resource management; market-
ing and communication; menu and nutrition management; 
procurement and inventory management; program man-
agement and accountability; and technology and infor-
mation systems. Additionally, SN directors are expected to 
operate a sound nutrition assistance food program and 
comply with corresponding federal, state, and local regula-

tions, while maintaining an environment that supports 
healthy food habits of students, program integrity, fiscal 
accountability, and customer satisfaction. Successfully 
navigating this environment requires wise decisions that 
result in positive outcomes (Institute of Child Nutrition 
[ICN], 2010). Data-driven decision making is a logical solu-
tion to address this challenge. According to Nettles and 
Rushing (2012), data-driven decision making involves col-
lecting critical operational data, analyzing the data in a 
meaningful way, and using the data to make decisions that 
increase program performance. This critical operational 
data is called Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
(Boettger, 2009). KPIs are tools that allow SN profession-
als to utilize a rigorous numbers oriented approach to tar-
get specific areas of emphasis and gauge results in an 
objective and measurable way. These tools enable users 
to identify problem areas, measure progress in correcting 
these problems, and demonstrate program improvement. 
KPIs can also be used to help identify where resources 
should be invested to have the most positive impact (such 
as equipment or labor), and they can be used to track the 
progress of major initiatives (such as breakfast in the 
classroom, salad bars, and farm to school) on participa-
tion, cost, and revenue. (Buzalaka, 2010; Fahey, 2011)  
There are many KPIs pertinent to food service and SN 
program management that have been identified in the liter-
ature. That list includes: Meal Equivalents (MEQ), Average 
DailyParticipation (ADP) Revenues, Expenditures, Reve-
nue Per Meal Equivalent (MEQ), Cost PerMeal Equivalent 
(MEQ), Cost as a Percentage of Revenue, Break-Even 
Point (BEP), InventoryTurnover Rate, Meals Per Labor 
Hour (MPLH), Staff Turnover Rate and Absenteeism Rate.
(Cater, Conklin, & Cross, 2005; Gregoire, 2017; ICN, 
2015; National Food Service Management Institute 
[NFSMI], 2012; Martin & Oakley, 2008; Pannell-Martin & 
Boettger, 2014; Parmenter, 2010; Payne-Palacio & Theis, 
2016). In 2015, the ICN Applied Research Division (ARD) 
conducted a national survey study to explore SN directors’ 
usage and perceptions of KPIs (Rushing, 2015). Findings 
from the study suggest most SN professionals have the 
following opinions: Access to KPI data is readily available; 
KPIs provide essential information about SN programs; 
KPIs are valuable managerial tools for program evaluation 
and decision making; KPIs are easy, but time consuming 
to use; and SN professionals do not receive adequate 
training on KPIs. Results of the survey indicated a signifi-
cant relationship between district enrollment size and SN 
professionals’ perceptions of KPIs related to understand-
ing, value, and ease of use. To simplify this explanation, 
district enrollment ranges were categorized as follows: 
small < 1,999, medium = 2,000-29,999, and large > 
30,000. SN professionals from medium and large districts 
were more likely to perceive KPIs as a valuable tool for 
managing SN operations compared to SN professionals 
from small districts. Further, SN professionals from medi-
um and large districts were more likely to perceive the pro-
cess of capturing KPIs data and calculating KPIs is easy 
compared to SN professionals from small districts. 
(Rushing, 2015). 
 
     
     Continued on Page 12 
 

Essential KPIs for School Nutrition Program Success 
Keith Rushing, PhD, RD 
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METHODS 
This preceding research indicated the need for the devel-
opment of a resource to support SN professionals in effec-
tively utilizing KPIs to manage their programs. Therefore, 
in 2014, the ICN ARD began a four phase process to de-
velop a resource for SN directors that would be concise 
and easy to use. In Phase 1, a think tank of eight school 
nutrition professionals identified the general topic areas 
and format for the resource. In Phase 2, ICN researchers 
identified draft content for the resource using information 
from school nutrition management and foodservice man-
agement textbooks and resources and government Web 
sites (Allison, 2015; Cater, Conklin, & Cross, 2005; 
Gregoire, 2017; ICN, 2015; NFSMI, 2012; Martin & Oak-
ley, 2008; Pannell- Martin & Boettger, 2014; Parmenter, 
2010; Payne-Palacio & Theis, 2016; The Australian Indus-
try Group, 2016; The National Restaurant Association Ed-
ucational Foundation, 2013, U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Food and Nutrition Services (USDA FNS) 1988; 
USDA FNS 2012; USDA FNS, 2014; U.S. Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016). In Phase 3, an 
expert work group of 11 SN professional working electron-
ically and face-to-face over a period of a few months, 
adapted the draft content and format of the resource to 
best meet the needs of school nutrition directors and man-
agers. In Phase 4, the resource was assessed and vali-
dated by a review panel of eight SN professionals. The 
result of this process is the resource titled Essential KPIs 
for School Nutrition Success. 
 
RESULTS 
Essential KPIs for School Nutrition Program Success con-
tains an introduction section, three chapters and an ap-
pendix. In the introduction section, users are provided a 
definition of KPIs, a description of how applied research 
was utilized to create the resource, and a detailed expla-
nation of the purpose and contents of the resource. 
Chapter 1: The Key Performance Indicators 
Chapter 1, The Key Performance Indicators, covers 12 
KPIs grouped into three general areas (Meal Counts and 
Participation, Financial and Inventory Management, and 
Productivity and Labor). The rationale for grouping the 
KPIs was to provide users with a simple way for selecting 
the appropriate KPI based on the general topic. For exam-
ple, if a user wants to find a KPI that deals with Financial 
or Inventory Management, there are six KPIs grouped un-
der this heading and identified in the table of contents. In 
Chapter 1, under each KPI there are the following 10 sec-
tions: Description, Why Calculate, How Often to Calculate, 
How to Calculate, Sample Calculations, Where to Capture 
Data, How to Use, Industry Standards, Factors That Influ-
ence, and References. A sample KPI, Inventory Turnover 
Rate is provided in Figure 1. The purpose of the Descrip-
tion section is to introduce users to the KPI and explain 
the general function of the KPI. The majority of this con-
tent was derived from the literature review and simplified 
by the expert panel and review panel. The purpose of the 
Why Calculate section is to explain the importance and 
value of utilizing the KPI. The content in this section was 
derived from the literature review and expert panel and 
review panel. 
INVENTORY TURNOVER RATE 
Description: Inventory turnover is a measure of inven-

tory efficiency. Specifically, it is the number of times inven-
tory is utilized in a period. It can be used to determine if an 
operation is holding too much inventory. 
Why Calculate: The financial goal of inventory man-
agement is to control food and supply investments. Inven-
tory turnover rate provides an indication of an SN pro-
gram’s ability to control inventory levels. 
How Often to Calculate: Monthly and annually. 
How to Calculate: The beginning purchased inventory 
is the same figure as the previous month’s ending pur-
chased inventory. Cost of Goods Sold = (Beginning Inven-
tory + Period Purchases) – Ending Inventory 
Average Inventory (Beginning Inventory + Ending Invento-
ry) ÷ 2  
Sample Calculation(s) for a Month: Beginning Invento-
ry = $6,600.00 Purchases during the Month = $11,400.00 
Ending Inventory = $5,400.00 Cost of Goods Sold = 
($6,600 + $11,400) – $5,400 = $12,600 = 2.1 Average 
Inventory Value ($6,600 + $5,400) ÷ 2 $6,000 2.1 = The 
number of times inventory turned over or was used up and 
replenished in a period. 
Where to Capture Data: 
• Revenue and expenditure report (to show monthly pur-
chases) 
• Point-of-sale inventory system 
• Inventory records from the beginning and end of a period 
How to Use: Inventory turnover benchmarks should 
be established for each school in a district. When invento-
ry turnover rate is low (or high inventory levels), it presents 
a number of problems. It is difficult to keep track of what 
products are on hand, more storage space is required, 
money is tied up, and it is harder to control waste or pilfer-
age than when inventory turnover rate is high (or inventory 
levels are low). 
Industry Standards: A school that receives a weekly 
delivery for most products should have a turnover rate of 
once every 7-10 days or 2-3 times a month (National Food 
Service Management Institute, 2012). 
Factors That Influence: 
• Forecasting 
• Inventory loss due to waste, theft, spoilage, and other 
product loss 
• Secure and safe storage practices reduce inventory loss 
and ensure shelf life is maximized 
• Frequency of deliveries 
• Storage space 
• Use and number of weeks of cycle menus 
• Minimizing menu substitutions 
• A large bid 
• Order procedures (centrally placed orders allow for re-
view and revision) 
• Meals and meal counts 
• Meal service interruptions where there is a loss of food 
service opportunity (i.e. snowdays) 
• Non-compliance with regulations 
References 
Gregoire, M. (2017). Foodservice organizations: A mana-
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Institute of Child Nutrition. (2015). Financial management:  
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Figure 1: Inventory Turnover Rate 
The How Often to Calculate section provides suggestions 
on the frequency of calculating the KPI. In some instanc-
es, this information was found in the literature review. 
However, the majority of this content came from expert 
panel and review panel participants. It is important to note 
that this content is suggestions, and there may be relevant 
rationale for using other frequencies. The function of the 
How to Calculate section is to explain mathematically how 
to calculate the KPI. The content in this section was de-
rived mainly from literature review sources. In some in-
stances, different calculations were observed between 
different sources. To adjust for this, if the information was 
found in another ICN resource, that calculation was used 
to eliminate discrepancy between ICN resources. If the 
calculation was not found in another ICN resource, then 
the simplest calculation was usually selected. Guidance 
from the expert panel and review panel was used to make 
this selection. Only one calculation was selected for each 
KPI for simplicity and ease of use. However, for many of 
the KPIs, there is more than one correct way to complete 
the calculation.  
 
The purpose of the Sample Calculations section is to 
demonstrate how to calculate the KPI When applicable, 
the same set of background information was used and 
carried through for each KPI sample calculation. For ex-
ample, when calculating meal equivalents (MEQ) and av-
erage daily participation (ADP), the same meal count 
numbers were used, and when calculating cost per MEQ 
and revenue per MEQ, the same total MEQs were used. 
In the Where to Capture Data section, advice is provided 
on where to locate the necessary data for calculating the 
KPI. The majority of the information in the section came 
from the expert panel and review panel. Because of the 
vast diversity in how school districts are administered 
across the country, the location, name, and types of re-
ports where data can be found for calculating KPIs some-
times differ from district to district. Therefore, if the infor-
mation source presented in this section is not accurate for 
your SN program, please seek guidance from the state 
agency for the correct location, source, and/or report. 
 
The purpose of the How to Use section is to explain how 
to use the data once a calculation has been made. The 
majority of information in this section came from expert 
panel and review panel participants. It is important to note 
that this section is not all inclusive, meaning there are 
many ways to use KPI data, so many in fact they could not 

all be presented in a concise manner. Therefore, the items 
included were selected based on importance and value. 
With almost every KPI, it is possible to break down and 
analyze data based on several factors including the district 
as a whole, between different districts, by student grade 
level, by unit or school, by student payment level (i.e., 
paid, reduced price, free), and by time period (i.e., day, 
week, month, quarter, annually). 
 
The purpose of the Industry Standards section is to pro-
vide a reference by which users can compare the results 
of their KPI calculations. The challenge is that while some 
industry standards were found when conducting the litera-
ture review, there are not industry standards for many of 
the KPIs. When an industry standard was available, it was 
provided. When no standard was available but other data 
(such as industry trends) were available, that data were 
provided and a notation was made. 
 
The Factors That Influence section identifies factors that 
may cause the value of the KPI to increase or decrease. 
Information in this section was provided primarily by the 
expert panel and review panel. Due to the vast number of 
possible factors, this list is not all inclusive. Therefore, the 
factors provided represent the issues expert panel partici-
pants considered to be the most important and of greatest 
value to users of this resource. 
 
The References section provides a listing of all the refer-
ences that were used to create the content for the KPI. As 
mentioned earlier, sometimes it was observed that meth-
ods for calculating KPIs differed from one reference to 
another. Therefore, for the sake of simplicity only one cal-
culation was presented for each KPI. However, all the ref-
erences were listed, even if the calculation was not used 
in the resource. The purpose in doing this was to provide 
users with all the sources of information, so they can 
make their own decision on which calculation or data to 
select. 
 
Chapter 2: The KPIs 
Chapter 2, The KPIs, contains a case study with four sec-
tions. Section one provides background data for the case 
study including SN program characteristics. Sections two 
through four are grouped into three general areas (Meal 
Counts and Participation, Financial and Inventory Man-
agement, and Productivity and Labor) and include each of 
the 12 KPIs found in Chapter 1. The case study provides 
examples of how each KPI can be utilized to evaluate how 
well an SN program is performing for a given period. By 
basing the case study on one school district, with specific 
characteristics listed in the background section (such as 
district enrollment and average daily attendance), the user 
is able to see how each KPI can be applied to evaluate 
different aspects of a SN program. 
 
Chapter 3: Managing and Utilizing KPIs 
Chapter 3, Managing and Utilizing KPIs, includes four brief 
discussions on how to utilize results of KPI calculations, 
including: Benchmarking, Trend Analysis, Developing Ac-
tion Plans, and Communicating with Key Stakeholders. 
The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate that calcu-
lating the KPI is only part of the equation, and that the 
next step is deciding what to do with this information to  
 
     Continued on Page 15 
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continually improve a SN program. The Benchmarking 
section defines benchmarking, explains different types of 
benchmarking, and provides simple-to-follow steps for 
beginning KPI benchmarking at a SN program. The Trend 
Analysis section provides examples of how trend data can 
be utilized for decision making and program evaluation. 
The Developing an Action Plan section provides easy to 
use, step-by-step information for developing realistic and 
achievable action plans based on KPI data. The Com-
municating with Key Stake Holders section provides sug-
gestions on how to present KPI data to key stakeholders 
of a SN program. 
 
APPLICATIONS 
SN professionals may use this resource, Essential KPIs 
for School Nutrition Success, as a desk reference for iden-
tifying and utilizing KPIs to support decision making and 
program evaluation. For example, SN directors should 
convert all food sales to the KPI Meal Equivalents (MEQs) 
to calculate revenue per meal equivalent, cost per meal 
equivalent, and meals per labor hour, which can be used 
to benchmark financial performance. The KPI Average 
Daily Participation (ADP) can assist in forecasting and in 
decision making, such as determining labor requirements 
and food and non-food purchasing projections. Monitoring 
the KPIs Revenue and Expenditures for trends by individ-
ual line item for the current period, the previous period, 
and the year-to-date will assist SN professionals in mak-
ing better financial decisions. The KPI Revenue per MEQ 
can be compared to KPI Cost per MEQ to ensure costs 
are lower than revenues and to determine areas where 
revenue can be increased and expenditures can be de-
creased. The KPI Cost as a Percentage of Revenue can 
be compared to budget projections and previous period 
figures, to determine trends and directions for improve-
ment. The KPI Breakeven Point (BEP) indicates whether a 
SN program is self-sufficient, and it can be used to deter-
mine the financial feasibility of starting an initiative such as 
supper program or after-school snack program. Inventory 
turnover rate is a KPI that indicates a SN program’s ability 
to control inventory levels. The KPI Meals Per Labor Hour 
(MPLH) can be used to efficiently plan and assess staff-
ing. The KPI Staff Turnover Rate can be used to identify 
internal problems, such as poor work environment, lack of 
opportunities for development and advancement, and 
poor supervision. The KPI Absenteeism Rate can be mon-
itored over time to determine trends and to improve man-
agement decisions that affect absenteeism. SN directors 
can use this resource to train their management staff on 
utilizing KPIs. To help make this possible, the resource is 
available on the ICN Website at the following hyperlink: 
http://nfsmi.org/documentlibraryfiles/
PDF/20170329015554.pdf. As indicated in an earlier 
study (Rushing, 2015), most SN professionals believe that 
KPIs are valuable tools for program evaluation and deci-
sion making, and most believe SN professionals do not 
receive adequate training on KPIs. Therefore, ICN is in 
the process of developing a series of online training pro-
grams based on the content of this resource. Once the 
program is complete, it will be made available on the ICN 
website. 
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Membership  News 

 

Promoted to a new position?  Moved on to another school district?  Received an 

award?  Just got married or have a new child?   

 

Whatever the news your CASBO friends want to know.  Just give us a few details 

and we’ll publish it in the CASBO Quarterly.   

 

Send an email with the information to:  ColoradoASBO@msn.com  

 

Name ______________________  

 

If you have written an article that you feel would be of interest to your peers, 

please submit it to CASBO Quarterly for consideration: 

 

 Send it to the attention of:  

 

CASBO Editor 

ColoradoASBO@msn.com 

or  

 

Terry Davis, CASBO Newsletter Chairperson 

tdavis@lps.k12.co.us 

2018 ASBO  

Executive Leadership Forum  

 February 8–10, 2018  

 

Austin, Texas  
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Thoughts from ASBO Scholarship Winner 
Dana Miller, Adams 12 Five Star School District 

 

As the fortunate recipient of the Emerging School Business Leaders Scholarship, I attended the 2017 Interna-

tional ASBO Conference in Denver and was afforded the opportunity to directly connect with 17 other scholar-

ship recipients from across the country. 

As a group, we participated in an Open-Space Technology workshop that allowed us to explore a list of chal-

lenges we each face at our respective districts.  We brainstormed and shared suggested solutions to those 

challenges, and then rotated to another section to discuss another issue that affected our schools. 

Takeaways from this collaborative and informative exercise showed that, while we come from districts of all 

sizes, we had very similar challenges.  Big themes included cross-training, employee wellness programs, ef-

fective stakeholder communication, issues with state funding models and the idea of tying outcomes to ex-

penses and goals. 

These takeaways were weaved into conversations and sessions throughout the conference. In the Making 

School Finance Fun session, the interactive learning model easily translated the takeaways in a way for 

school boards and committees in districts across the country to understand.   

One of the best parts of the conference was the opportunity to connect with and learn from other school busi-

ness officials.  Although it seems obvious, the value add of this conference was the opportunity to break out 

of my ‘budget silo’ and interact with members from school districts of all sizes in functional areas of opera-

tions, transportation, administration, and business services. 

The conference had a good mix of basic to advanced sessions, as well as ample time to visit with fellow col-
leagues, sponsors, and vendors.  Social events in the evenings, and keynote addresses in the mornings 
rounded out the overall positive experience. 
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Colorado Association  
Of  

School Business Officials  

2018 Election  

Per the CASBO bylaws Article VI. Nominations and Elections, “The 

election of Secretary/Treasurer and Board of Directors, of the Associa-

tion shall be by ballot at the Annual Meeting in each calendar year. A 

majority of the votes of active members present shall be necessary to 

elect the Secretary/Treasurer and Directors. The Secretary/Treasurer, 

upon completing the term of office, shall automatically ascend to the 

office of President.  

 

The right to vote and to hold office is limited to active members. Cur-

rently, there are Two (2) at large Director and One (1) Re-gional Direc-

tor three year positions open, the three director can-didates receiving 

the most votes will each will serve a three year term.  

 

2018 Ballot  

 

Secretary/Treasurer :  

 Dan Huenneke, SFO,  Cherry Creek School District  

 

Board of Directors: (Vote for no more than Three (3)  

 Monica Deines-Henderson, Falcon School Distr ict 49  

 Kris Garnhart, Academy School Distr ict 20 

 Dan Satriana, University of Nor thern Colorado 
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Secretary/Treasurer Candidate Biography  

Dan Huenneke, SFO, Director of Budget, Cherry Creek School District  

 

Dan joined Cherry Creek School District, as the Budget Director in 

2007. Under Dan’s leadership, Cherry Creek has received Budget 

Awards from GFOA and ASBO for ten consecutive years. Prior to 

Cherry Creek SD, Dan was the Director of Business Services at 

Summit County Schools. He was a recipient of the Colorado Energy 

Champion Award. Dan was elected a Director of Colorado ASBO in 

2015. Dan has served on the CASE Board as President of DBO. He 

was also Chairman of CASDEM. Dan holds an ASBO certification as a SFO. He has 

provided training presentations on the ASBO SFO certification process and the AS-

BO Meritorious Budget Award program. He is licensed as a CPA, is an Evans 

Scholar and is married with three children.  

 

Board of DirectorsCandidate Biographies: 

Monica Deines-Henderson, Director of Nutrition, Falcon School  

 District 49 

Monica Deines-Henderson holds a Master’s in Business Administra-

tion from National University in San Diego and graduated from West-

ern State College in Gunnison Colorado with a Bachelors of Arts in 

Business Administration. She have been working in the Child Nutri-

tion industry in Colorado since 1998 and is currently Director of Nutri-

tion Services for District #49, located just east of Colorado Springs. 

As Director she led the district through implementation of the Healthy 

Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010 which were the most sweeping chang-

es to the National School Meals programs in the past 30 years. Monica is a leader 

the Colorado’s child nutrition industry and has served in various statewide leader-

ship roles including President of the Colorado School Nutrition Association and 

Chair of the Association’s Public Policy and Legislation committee for the past three 

years as well as serving as a founding member of both the Colorado Department of 

Education’s Office of School Nutrition and Colorado’s’ Food Distribution Advisory 

Councils. Monica is also a recognized national leader representing School Nutrition 

Association Board of Directors as Southwest Regional Director and USDA’s national 

Team Up training program as a Lead Facilitator through the Institute of Child Nutri-

tion at the University of Mississippi. Monica was recognized by the state of Colorado 

and the national School Nutrition Association as Director of the year for 2016. Mon-

ica is currently serving on the School Nutrition Association's Board of Directors as 

the Southwest Regional Representative along with the Colorado Association of 

School Business Officials board as a Director. 
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Kris Garnhart, Director for Building Fund, Academy School District 20  

I have been working in the school facilities area for 21 years. I started 

with School District 11 as a project manager during their 1996 bond 

program. I managed several large construction projects to include new 

construction as well as a wide variety of renovations. After this bond 

program was completed, I was moved into the position of Mainte-

nance Manager. In this position, I was responsible for all building and 

grounds maintenance for the District. While in this position, I developed and imple-

mented a successful preventive maintenance program and five-year capital plan. 

During some budget reductions, the Maintenance Manager position was eliminated 

and I was promoted to Director of Facilities in 2009. I managed over 80 employees 

and approximately $35 million dollars of the District’s budget. In February 2017, I 

accepted a position at Academy District 20 as the Director for Building Contracting 

and Procurement to assist in executing their $230 million dollar bond program. I am 

a native of Colorado Springs, graduated from Wasson High School in 1979, and 

graduated from Indiana State University in 1985 with a Bachelor of Science Degree 

in Construction Technology where I attended college on a full ride gymnastics schol-

arship. I am married with two kids, a twenty one year old daughter and an eighteen 

year old son. I have coached gymnastics, volleyball, and baseball as hobbies. I be-

lieve I can continue to be an active contributor to the CASBO board and am looking 

forward to the experience if selected.  

 

Dan Satriana, Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary to the 

Board of Trustees, University of Northern Colorado 

 

I have been a speaker/presenter at more than a dozen seminar ses-

sions at the CASBO fall and spring conferences since 2012. In my 37 

years in the private practice of law, I have represented a number of 

school districts with respect to employment-related matters (both litiga-

tion and employment-related legal advice). Given my current position 

at the University of Northern Colorado, I would be interested in exploring joint edu-

cational program opportunities that can be developed between UNC and other Colo-

rado higher education institutions and CASBO.  
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New appointment to the CASBO Board of Directors 

Our long time Board Member and champion of the newsletter Jean Houston offered her resignation 

from the CASBO Board effective January 1, 2018. Jean will be retiring at the end of the school year 

from Academy School District 20.  Jean has worked for Academy 20 since 2000, prior to that she 

began her career in school districts at District 11 in Colorado Springs. While we wish Jean well in 

her retirement we are going to miss her presence on the CASBO Board.   

It is difficult moving forward with such a large hole in the Board and it is very difficult to get someone 

to run for a partial term this close to the election. We were fortunate enough to have someone will-

ing to step in and fill out the remainder of Jean’s term on the Board. Don Ciancio is a previous 

CASBO Board Member and has been a long time supporter of Colorado ASBO.  Most of the mem-

bership is familiar with Don but for those who may not be we have included a bio below. 

Good luck to Jean Houston, we will miss you, and welcome Don Ciancio! 

 

Don Ciancio, Executive Director of Auxiliary Services, Westminster Public Schools 

  

I am the Executive Director of Auxiliary Services with Westminster Public Schools and 
have been employed with the district for over 27 years. I have the opportunity to work 
with the Grounds, Custodial, Transportation, Safety, Maintenance and Construction de-
partments with about 150 employees and a fluctuating budget between 3 million and 10 
million dollars a year depending on construction projects and approved funding. I have 
been a member of CASBO for many years and on the Board of Directors for CASBO 
from 2004 - 2008.  I served on the Hyland Hills Park & Rec District Board of Directors for 

8 years from 2006 - 2014 and a member of the Hyland Hills Foundation for over 20 years, president 
for 8. I am currently an active member of CASBO. 

 

How Can I Become More Involved With CASBO 

 

There are many opportunities to get more involved with Colorado ASBO. There are many commit-

tees that you can volunteer to be a part of, everything from the membership committee to the news-

letter.  We would also encourage you to run for the Board for CASBO. It might be a step or two out-

side of your comfort zone to do something like run for the Board, in fact we have heard that exact 

statement in the past but those same people are always glad they took that initial step. 

If you have any thought at all about getting involved ask any of the Board Members at our next con-

ference, or reach out to anyone with a phone call or an email. Many of us have been involved with 

the organization for years and can give you some great insights so please do not hesitate to reach 

out to us.  

You will find no more rewarding experience than to share your expertise and experiences with your 

peers and become a larger part of CASBO. 
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Implementing GASB Statement No. 75 

Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than 
Pensions 

 

The Governmental Accounting and Standards Board (GASB) has issued Statement number 75 which deals with gov-
ernments whose employees are provided with postemployment benefits other than pensions (OPEB).  This includes 
both active and inactive employees and affects both employer provided benefits and benefits that are administered 
through trusts or equivalent arrangements.  OPEB includes: 

Postemployment healthcare benefits- including medical, dental, vision, hearing, and other health-related benefits, 
whether provided separately from or through a pension plan 

Other forms of postemployment benefits- for example, death benefits, life insurance, disability, and long-term care- 
when provided separately from a pension plan.  

OPEB does not include termination benefits or termination payments for sick leave.  There are some other possible 
inclusions, so please refer to the implementation guide and original statement provided by GASB.   

 

GASB Statement No. 75 is applied in a similar fashion to GASB Statement No. 68. Single and agent employers report a 
net OPEB liability equal to the present value of projected benefit payments less the OPEB plan’s fiduciary net position.  
Cost sharing employers would report a liability equal to their proportional share of the plan’s net OPEB liability.  In some 
circumstances, an employer may have a liability under two separate benefits arrangements.  Colorado, Title 24, Article 
51, Part 4, of C.R.S as amended, requires each school district to contribute 1.02% of covered salary for all PERA mem-
bers as set by statute to the Health Care Trust Fund (HCTF.)  THE HCTF benefit provides a health care premium subsi-
dy and health care programs (such as PERACare) to PERA participating benefit recipients and their eligible beneficiar-
ies.  Much like GASB 68, local governments will require an actuary report from PERA to determine their proportionate 
share.  For single and agent employers, the plan provider must provide the actuary report.  If a school district allows its 
retirees to participate in their medical plan at the retirees own expense but does not delineate a difference in premiums, 
this could be considered an OPEB.  Retirees generate a higher claim expense and therefore are enjoying a subsidy 
from the overall plan that includes younger participants.  Districts will need to obtain this information from their plan’s 
actuary.   

 

While this new statement can seem overwhelming, it is important to look at the big picture and take the necessary step 
to prepare.  For Colorado school districts, the implementation is for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017.  Steps 
for successful implementation: 

Gather needed information in advance 

Actuary report from plan or trust provider 

Calculate net OPEB liability 

Consult the GASB Statement No. 75 implementation guide or attend training 

Identify implementation year beginning balance and then compute changes in net OPEB liability 

Allocate changes in the net OPEB liability between pension expense and deferred inflows/outflows and develop 
amortization schedules 

Develop a journal entry for OPEB expense (change in liability) 

Develop a journal entry for amortization of deferred inflow/outflow 

Make sure to include contributions made after measurement date 

 

In addition to the annual Government Finance Officers Association’s (GFOA) annual Generally Accepted Account-
ing Practices (GAAP) update, my staff and I attended training through RubinBrown LLP’s Public Sector.  I en-
courage my fellow finance officers to be on the lookout for training and to start the implementation process in-
cluding identifying a measurement date as soon as possible.  This article was meant as an introduction to 
GASB Statement 75 and is by no means a complete summary.  For more information on implementing GASB 
Statement No. 75, visit http://www.gasb.org.   

http://www.gasb.org
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CASBO Gold and Silver Awards Program 

Colorado ASBO has recently announced two new awards programs, the Gold and Silver Awards.  

These were designed to honor CASBO members who are actively taking advantage of the many 

educational and participation opportunities offered through Colorado ASBO and ASBO Internation-

al.  The qualification for one of these awards is based on participation in Colorado ASBO as well as 

ASBO International.  This is a way to get more involved in Colorado ASBO as well as an opportunity 

to receive recognition for doing so.  

When you qualify for the Silver Award you will receive a certificate of achievement as well as a 

plaque. After qualifying for a Gold Award you will receive both the certificate and plaque as well as a 

CASBO shirt. 

For more information on these awards as well as a way to track your points please go to the web-

site, Coloradoasbo.org and then the “scholarship and awards” hotlink on the left side of the homep-

age. Then simply look for the Gold and Silver Awards program. You will find out how to qualify as 

well as a method to track your points. Feel free to contact any CASBO Board member for more in-

formation on this program as well. We encourage and challenge every member to reach to obtain 

one of these awards, they will certainly become very prestigious. Be the first one in your district to 

achieve one of these significant awards! 

 

How Do I Check My  

Professional Development Activities? 

Thinking of applying for Professional Registration with ASBO or getting ready to renew?   Need to 

report your yearly activity to keep your CPA Certification current?  You can check the number of 

CEUs you have earned through Colorado ASBO Activities by pulling up your “Continuing Education 

Report” on the CASBO website;  www.ColoradoASBO.org.   It will list CEUs completed through 

CASBO conferences, workshops, committee involvement and publications.   You can print out your 

CASBO Certificate of Attendance from your office or home. 

Simply login to the website, www.ColoradoASBO.org with your username and password and go to “Member 

Profile” and then to the “Activities” page.   If you click on the  “Continuing Education Report” it will list all 

your activities and associated CEUs.  

Membership Updates and Moves   

Congratulations to Jean Houston on her retirement. Jean has been a Board Member with CASBO 

for several years and we wish her well as she moves on to new adventures with her family. She will 

continue to work at Academy School District 20 through the end of the school year. When you see 

Jean congratulate her. 
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At any given time, there are a number of drivers 

on the road with focus elsewhere, such as eat-

ing, reading, applying makeup, talking to pas-

sengers, and most prevalently, the use of per-

sonal electronic devices.  For the driver, the 

mere seconds they are taking to check social 

media, respond to a text, or tinker with their 

playlists, they are putting all lives on the road at 

risk. When this driver is one of your employees, 

a resulting loss can not only impact your employ-

ee’s personal and professional reputation, but 

that of your district or school.     

 

What Can go Wrong? 

On a national level, 3,477 people were killed 

by distracted driving in 2015 with 391,000 

injured. (NHTSA) 

In Colorado, an average of 40 crashes daily 

are caused from distracted driving with 67 

resulting deaths in 2016. (CDOT) 

Distraction from cell phone use while driving, 

whether hand held or hands free, delays 

a driver's reactions as much as having a 

blood alcohol concentration at the legal 

limit of .08 percent. (University of Utah) 

Sending or reading a text takes your eyes off 

the road for 5 seconds. At 55 mph, that's 

like driving the length of an entire football 

field blindfolded. (CDC) 

It takes 27 seconds to regain full attention 

even after issuing voice commands to 

your mobile device or in-vehicle infor-

mation system. (University of Utah) 

 

What Regulations are in Place? 

According to C.R.S. 42-4-239, a person under 

18 is prohibited from using a cellphone while op-

erating a motor vehicle. Texting or other manual 

entry or transmission into a cellphone are also 

subject to fine while operating a motor vehicle. 

SB18-049 has been introduced in the current 

legislative session, expanding the prohibition to 

all drivers and any electronic device, unless 

hands free.   

 

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 

(FMCSA) restricts cellphone use by drivers of 

commercial motor vehicles. This rulemaking re-

stricts a driver from holding a mobile device to 

make a call, or dialing by pressing more than a 

single button. CDL drivers who use a cellphone 

while driving can only use a hands-free phone 

located within reach while seated and buckled. 

 

How Can You Help Prevent Distracted Driv-

ing? 

It is recommended that policies are adopted and 

enforced banning the use of any electronic de-

vices while driving any type of automobile on 

school business, whether hand held or hands 

free.  This should be communicated to staff and 

incorporated into training, with acknowledge-

ment of the policy.  This aides in the defensibility 

of your school in the event of a crash resulting 

from unauthorized use of a mobile electronic de-

vice. 

 

For assistance with implementing a cell phone 

policy, National Safety Council has created a 

FREE Cell Phone Policy Kit available for down-

load at http://www.nsc.org/learn/NSC-Initiatives/

Pages/distracted-driving.aspx. Additional infor-

mation and resources can also be found at 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/motorvehicle/topics/

distracteddriving/default.html. 

 

 

Can Distracted Driving Impact Your Schools? 
Article courtesy of CSDSIP 

https://www.nhtsa.gov/risky-driving/distracted-driving
https://www.codot.gov/safety/distracteddriving
https://archive.unews.utah.edu/news_releases/drivers-on-cell-phones-are-as-bad-as-drunks/
https://www.cdc.gov/motorvehiclesafety/distracted_driving/index.html
https://unews.utah.edu/up-to-27-seconds-of-inattention-after-talking-to-your-car-or-smart-phone/
http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/colorado?app=00075&view=full&interface=1&docinfo=off&searchtype=get&search=C.R.S.+42-4-239
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb18-049
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/driver-safety/distracted-driving/mobile-phone-restrictions-fact-sheet
http://www.nsc.org/learn/NSC-Initiatives/Pages/distracted-driving.aspx
http://www.nsc.org/learn/NSC-Initiatives/Pages/distracted-driving.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/motorvehicle/topics/distracteddriving/default.html
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/motorvehicle/topics/distracteddriving/default.html
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Application 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Application 
Deadline: 

 

March 1 

 

Sponsored by: 

 

 

$$     CASBO  STUDENT  SCHOLARSHIPS    $$  

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

 Two $1,500 Scholarships Awarded Annually 

 Awarded at the Annual Conference, April  2018 

 Deadline for Applications March 1, 2018 
 

ELIGIBILITY: 

 Dependent of an Active CASBO Member 

 A High School Senior  

 Active in School and Community Leadership 

 

CASBO is seeking applications for the Service to the Profession Award.  This award sponsored by 
American Fidelity Assurance Company  recognizes outstanding school business officials for their 
work and dedication to the profession.  The Year 2017 recipient will receive a beautiful leaded 
crystal achievement award as well as a cash gift of $200.  Winner of the award will be announced at 
the 64th  Annual Spring Conference in April , 2018.   
 
The application process has been greatly simplified and currently only requires a short narrative out-
lining the nominee's “contribution to the profession.” Nominate your Outstanding School Business 
Official today and submit in care of Bert Huszcza, 4627 W 105th Way, Westminster, Co 80031 or to 
ColoradoASBO@msn.com.    Deadline for submitting applications is March 1, 2018 

 

Nominate Yourself or Someone You Know Today! 

Application 

Deadline: 

March 1 

Sponsored 
By 

American 
Fidelity  

Assurance 
Company 

Who Do YOU Know? 

      American Fidelity  

CASBO  

http://www.colotrust.com/home
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     OR CURRENT OCCUPANT 

 

 

ASBO International 
   2018 Executive  Leadership Forum 
   Austin, TX 

February 8-10, 2018 
For more information  

 visit the ASBO  website 
at www.asbointl.org 

ColoradoASBO 
   65th Annual Spring Conference 
   Westin Hotel 
   Westminster, Colorado 

April 4-6, 2018 

ASBO International 
    2018 Annual Meeting & Expo 
    Gaylord Palms 
    Kissimmee, Florida 

September 21– 24, 2018 
visit the ASBO  website at 

www.asbointl.org 

ColoradoASBO 
   Fall Conference 
   Vail Marriott 
   Vail, Colorado 

October 10-12, 2018 

Service to the Profession Award Ap-
plication Deadline 

   Go to www.ColoradoASBO.org 

March 1, 2018     

Student Scholarship  
Application Deadline 

   Go to www.ColoradoASBO.org 

March 1, 2018   

CASBO QUARTERLY 
 Colorado ASBO 
 c/o Bert Huszcza 
 4627  W. 105th Way 
 Westminster, CO 80031 

MAKE YOUR HOTEL  
RESERVATIONS NOW! 

 
CASBO Annual Spring Conference  

April 4-6, 2018 
The Westin  

 Wesminster, Colorado 
 

To book your room  
Call (303) 410-5000 

and Refer to the  
CASBO Room Block  

Room rates start at $149 


